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Having trouble viewing this email? www.goddessoftruffles.com

Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Goddess Of
Truffles. Don't forget to add info@goddessoftruffles.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in
your inbox!
 
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

Quick LinksQuick Links

Encounter The Muses

Get GOT!

Follow the Goddess: 

                      

Events:

 
Muse Of The MonthMuse Of The Month

Available Now atAvailable Now at
The Haven CoffeeThe Haven Coffee

HouseHouse
121 East Main, Lexington

May 4, 2014 

Dear GOT Devotee,Dear GOT Devotee,

Happy Mother's Day month!Happy Mother's Day month!

The custom on Mother's Day is that we giveThe custom on Mother's Day is that we give
testimony, of some sort, to the femininetestimony, of some sort, to the feminine
influence in our lives so that they can feelinfluence in our lives so that they can feel
appreciated. Mothers are creators andappreciated. Mothers are creators and
that that creativecreative spirit takes a lot of energy.  So spirit takes a lot of energy.  So
when we get positive feedback it's likewhen we get positive feedback it's like
recharging our batteries!recharging our batteries!
  
I would like to share some of the testimoniesI would like to share some of the testimonies
I've received that keep me charged & myI've received that keep me charged & my
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May Muse:May Muse:

  
SimranSimran (the  essence of
god) 
 
Milk chocolate ganache
 with honey and figs /
enrobed milk chocolate /
crowned with fig morsels 

creativity flowing:creativity flowing:

"... So many people don't have time to"... So many people don't have time to
dream... You're going to be a hit...dream... You're going to be a hit...
Emulates your beauty and strength andEmulates your beauty and strength and
total creativity.  I wanted to lick thetotal creativity.  I wanted to lick the
screen to taste each truffle!"screen to taste each truffle!"  K.M.  K.M.

"... Oh great goddess... We will create"... Oh great goddess... We will create
great myths and legends about you!!"great myths and legends about you!!"
 R.S. R.S.

"I NEED ur truflzzzz!!!""I NEED ur truflzzzz!!!" M.K. M.K.

"... Your truffles led to a restful happy"... Your truffles led to a restful happy
nap for birthday girl thanks again!"nap for birthday girl thanks again!" M.A. M.A.

"... It's simply not fair we're so far away.  "... It's simply not fair we're so far away.  
Overnighting these, so worth it!"Overnighting these, so worth it!"  J.L.  J.L.
(Laie, Hawaii)(Laie, Hawaii)

""I have been giving A LOT ofI have been giving A LOT of
Thanksgiving that Goddess of Truffles isThanksgiving that Goddess of Truffles is
in my life..."in my life..." R.S. R.S.

"let the divine confection process begin ,"let the divine confection process begin ,
O goddess of truffles!"O goddess of truffles!" S.Z. S.Z.

"I had to sit back close my eyes and listen"I had to sit back close my eyes and listen
deep to the Feeling Good song... Ideep to the Feeling Good song... I
savored the flavors of your truffles.  Yoursavored the flavors of your truffles.  Your
truffles are delicious and your website istruffles are delicious and your website is
delightful!"delightful!"  L.K.  L.K.

"Flying in from Vegas in the morning, any"Flying in from Vegas in the morning, any
chance I can have your red velvet truffleschance I can have your red velvet truffles
ASAP?"ASAP?" J.B. J.B.

Lastly, here's actually a poem Lastly, here's actually a poem writtenwritten by by
an adoring fan!an adoring fan!
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Election Day Election Day    
is almost hereis almost here
choices of this person or that personchoices of this person or that person
wanting to represent my interestswanting to represent my interests
  
taxes, roads, sidewalks, schools,taxes, roads, sidewalks, schools,
parks and playgrounds parks and playgrounds   notnot
interested in the voteinterested in the vote
preoccupied preoccupied 
with the taste of the truffle with the taste of the truffle 
of theof the
goddessgoddess
  
tasting the delicious tasting the delicious 
dreamdream
of of 
politicians politicians 
satisfied with heavensatisfied with heaven
  
knowing the essence of the goddess'sknowing the essence of the goddess's
creative lovecreative love
for sharing the muses for sharing the muses 
of her passionate playof her passionate play
  
who gets elected makes littlewho gets elected makes little
difference to medifference to me
as long as the winner representing myas long as the winner representing my
desires desires 
knows knows 
the the 
taste taste 
of the world's most magical muse of the world's most magical muse 
dressed as a truffledressed as a truffle
andand
experienced as the goddess ofexperienced as the goddess of
exquisite fulfillmentexquisite fulfillment
 _RASA _RASA

Thank you for all the love and appreciation! My
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battery is recharged and I'm ready to keep
creating my Muses!

 
Cheers,
Lila D.
Owner & Artisan

 Goddess Of Truffles, LLC 
www.goddessoftruffles.com
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